
CATALOG
Liquidation of the Biscuit Production Line and Packing Machines.

DESCRIPTION Biscuit and cake making machines. Packaging machines and many other
machines.

START 5 october 2021 to 10:00

END DATE 19 october 2021 from 14:00

VIEWING  Only by appointment through the organizer.
Monday October   11 2021 from 09:00 until 15:00
Skopje

AUCTIM PARTNER LATANABID DOOEL
15-Korpus 2, 1000 Skopje, Macedonia
+389 7 822 60 00 - info.latanabid@auctim.com
BTW 4043020528252

ISSUE - COLLECTION  Only by appointment through the organizer.
Wednesday October   27 2021 from 09:00 until 18:00
Skopje

Online bidding only!

Catalog created on 19 october 2021 to 06:00
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Item Description Start price

1 Soft and hard biscuit production line capacity –500kg/h 

Brand –Sinobake 

Year –2009 

Working with-1200mm 

Laminator consisting of a dough receiving machine with 
conveyor belt B-1.2m, L-3.0m, receiving container with 
two units for puffing laminated dough with conveyor B-
1.2m, L2.0m, with automatic pneumatic control " HOLIDAY
".
Tour roll machine with conveyor B-1.2, L-1.0m
Sieve unit for printed dough.
Rotary cutter.
Machine for separating the rest of the dough from the 
product.
Conveyor belt for dough return in laminator B-1.2m L-7m
Soft pastry forming units, with automation and photo 
sensors.
Product spraying unit.
Product Sprinkler Unit.
Conveyor belt B-1.2m, L-3.0m.
Oil oven for baking the product with a capacity of 500kg / h,
finished product with four temperature zones, L-40m.
Conveyor belt B-1.2m, L-5.0m.
Conveyor belt-semicircular.
High pressure spraying machine, vitaminizing the product.
Conveyor belt for cooling the product B-1.2m, L-20m.
Finished product sorting machine.
Packing line B-1.2m, L-9.0m.
Dishes for preparing dough of 800 liters. Two pieces.
Unit for transferring dough from the preparation dishes to 
the receiving dish on the biscuit line.
Vertical mixer for dough preparation.32kW
Biscuit forming tools.26 pieces.

Biscuit sandwich machines with a capacity of 300 pieces 
per min. Three machines.

Chocolate machine with electric control panel.

7.300 €
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Two-part cooling chamber after chocolate product B-1.0, 
L-15m.

Vertical automatic packers with automatic scales for 
measuring the product with a receiving container and an 
elevator.
Brand Joy conveyor
Year -2009 Two machines.

Horizontal packaging machine with digital product 
irrigation and date printing on the package. Two machines.

2 Puff Corn Snack Food Extruder Production Line Machine 

Brand- Saibainuo 

 

Year 2009 

Model-SLG70 

Install Power – 110kW 

Otput - 220-260KG/H 

Dimension- 22000×1300×2200M 

Automatic Puffed Corn Snack Food Making Machine 
Introduction of Puffed Corn Snack Food Making Machine 
Snacks food processing line is from feeding materials, 
extruding, drying, oil spraying to finished products are 
done once time automatic.This processing line can 
produce all kinds of inflating foodstuffs, corn curls, cheese 
curls, cheese ball, core snacks, breakfast cereal and baby 
food and so on. The raw material can be maize, rice or 
wheat flour. 

 

-Bowl for homogenization of ingredients.   

-Received container.                                        

1.095 €
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-Elevator.   

-Container for daily production.  

-Spiral conveyor. 

-Extruder-double with a capacity of 280 kg / h.        

-Pneumatic conveyor, f = 110mm.  L = 5.0 m.           

-Wire conveyor, B = 1.0m, L = 3.0m.                           

-Five-storey electric automatic oven for baking the 
product with a capacity of 280kg / h, L = 5m. 

-Oblique conveyor B = 0.3m, L = 2.0m. 

-Grain flavoring machine-flavoring of the product, oil 
phase.                                                      

-Oil heating machine. 

-Extruder food grinder.                                           

-Machine for packaging of powder products in small 
bags.Three Machines 

    Brand-F&G 

    Model –DXDF 150  

    Year 2011 

-El.  command desks.
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